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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablet* of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Barer" bora of 18 tibfet.—Al»o botch, of 24 and 100—Drefcle.
ffïïr’a^rat'ïsgKSSlss
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Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, PaTn

FRANCE TAKEN TO TASK FOR 
ERRORS COMMITTED AT PARLEY

Gravest of All, Says Writer In The Temps, Was to Think 
England and America Were at Odds.

Parie.Feb. 11.—The Temps, which 
frequently receives official inspiration 
from the Quai D'Orsay, especially as 
regards Its political pronouncements, 
had e. leading editorial last night on 
the end of the Washington conference. 
It çontalned the first French admis
sion of errors committed by French 
etateamen on the other side of the 
Atlantic.

to reduce the personnel of the French 
delegation at the moment questions 
became more complicated, leaving only 
M. Sarraut to direct French policy. 
His role wae hard and ungrateful 

“Even eo all those French errors 
did not justify Lord Lee to invoke 
against France the article try Caatox
and ascribe as his opinions what aot> 
ually axe the opinions of Germans. 
French errors did not authorize the 
New York World to publish a cartoon 
representing France as wearing a 
Prussian helmet.”

Summing up the conference work 
the Tempe eaya:

“Even if the Washington Conference 
has little changed the conditions of

The article reads:
“Wy not apeak the truth openly. 

The French government has commit
ted grave errors which Instead of be
ing amicably adjusted have served as 
a pretext for commentaries and man- 
etryres that no Frenchman, would be

"It was an error for us to think that 
England and the United States were 
at outs. The governments of London 
and Washington were working In con
cert before the conference. The in
terests of France were to act in a©-

China, it marks a great transforma
tion of the political equilibrium of the 
world."

It was an error to claim a 
number of cruisers for France which 
our budget would not permit us to 
construct. It was an error to discuss 
submarine tonnage. It wae an enror

As the humming bird mocb wqrg» 
at night it Is rarely seen.

Christian churches are 
churches taxed in Japan.

the only
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m Standardization of Berry Oates One of Subject. Discussed 

i T^L at in Fredericton—Keener Interest to be Taken
■ in Fruit Growing in Future.

V T

WICK 51 ■>

MINISTER TO TAKE 100 PACKAGES OF 
RAT POISON WITH HIM TO NEW POSTASSOCIATION ELECT OFFICERS n IE ILL

tod. not Btblw. butpectoses at mt poison. Tbta strange edronnstenc 
It Sue to the fact tost whSe the Mead has duly 100 Inhabitants It has 
a vast peculation of rata whhcb are laid to have sprung from rodents 
that desalted e elating American ship near the Meed yew* ego.
- Among the Mend's advantages are the that that it has no crime, 
no law and only ose dollar In real money, among the entire population. 
Heretofore the only visit made to it has «wen by a British warahlp 
onm a year. The Rev. Mr. Regers, however, really la going to a pope 
Iona Parla compared to the one he sow la holding at Alexton In Rnttand, 
where he has 40 parishioners and where there are neither stores, nor 
postoMoa. and Intervals of .14 years between marriages.

“frejt-a-thfts" Resitted 
Hint to HealthFrederletra. N. B . Peb. U—The Mew tended to him end Mrs. Turney.

Brunswick HVtttt Orowera' Awoeletion 
had a large attendance at their sev
enteenth ennnti meeting held In the 

HL Serge, committee room at the perils.
ruejrt building this afternoon. Pr ral

liait W. B. Oilman was In the Ohatr 
The stection of etilesrs resulted as 

follows: President W a Oilman, 
Sprlnghia

J^mWce-ft-ldent, W. W. HnMwrd.

I \ Director»—«A.C. Parker, Woodstock;
4Loug Doa*U*; p ° Smith,

*? J President Oflman was appointed 
delegate to the Dominion Fruit Oon- 
breuoe.

food
169 Avenue Pine DC, Montreal 

“For three years, I wae a terrible 
sufferer from Dyspepsia and my gen
eral health was very bad. I consulted 
a physician and took hie medicine 
but I did not improve; aad finally he 
told me that I could not he cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try “Fntit-a-tlvee." After taking 
two boxes, I was greatly relieved; 
sud this fruit medicine made me com
pletely well, 
eral health are now splendid."

GASPARD DUBARD. 
60c a box, 6 for 62.60, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

President’s Address.
The address of President Oilman 

referred to the fact that the season 
of 1921 opened^ earlier than usual with 
strawberries, and raspberries a short 
crop which was absorbed by the local 
market at high price». The same was 
true of gooseberries. The dry, hot 
season caused a heavy drop of apples 
and emphasized the necessity for con
servation of moisture,' the picking of 
apples before they are over-ripe, and 
the cooling of them as soon a# picked.

The showing at the Imperial Fruit 
Show in London had been moat grati
fying. Four entries had won two 
flreka, two thirds and two special yen- 
lion prizes. The trouble was New 
Brunswick was not growing the apples 
best suited to her climate in large 
enough quantities. The McIntosh red, 
grown in New Brunswick, had no 
equal in Canada. The exhibit In Lon
don caused Inquiry at once why New 
Brunswick produced so little fruit for 
export. ».

The St. John Valley and other parts 
presented great opportunities in apple 
growing. The federal and provincial 
authorities should see that in the fu
ture Immigration was directed «*> as 
to develop those areas properly.

Indiscriminate planting of trees In 
the past had been followed by pro
duction of varieties of apples of little 
or no commercial value. Not more 
than six varieties should be recom
mended for planting.

Co-operative packing and «hipping 
of apples to Montreal had been very 
successful. The New Brunswick pack 
was recognised at Montreal as better 
than most. The provincial division 
supported by the federal deserves 
great credit, 
particular mention.

The report Mf Secretary-Treasurer 
A. Q. Turney showed membership 
about 200, the same ae two years be
fore. The supplies business of the 
association had increased slightly. 
Asset» bed_Increased in value to |2,86tO 
and the balance In the bank was |1,- 
760. Receipts had totalled 616,756,92.

The report mentioned the fact that 
the majority of the apple crop had 
been marked f.o.<b. at orchards. That 
was a new departure and successful 
one. The reputation which New 
Brunswick fruit had earned brought 
buyers eàriy. Prices ranged as high 
as 4.75 and 66 for orchards where 
Fameuse and Macltotoeh predomin
ated.

Cooperative shipments 
tinned with success.

CODNER—In this city «galnl-
14. at his resldeqw, aW
•treat, Banins* Codner, aged TSmty

tear-
ansa
ilnsi
fore

Fuiront Thuretey altmoea at 8.a*
e'eleek.

•LACK—Alter a akort Wnera et htt 
residence, Edith evens. Best at. 
John, on February 14. Mil Otty 
Ray Week, eon « Mr. end Mr, 
Noah a Blech, of Sussex. N. B, 
leering e loving wife, two none, and 
three brothers to mourn.

Fanerai on Friday from hie late real 
denes. Service et 1 o'clock.

IS KENYA COLONY THE KEY TO
CONSTANT TURMOIL IN INDIA?

or i
role
prb-

My digestion and gen-
ha* Y Secretary of Indian Overseas Association Believes *lt I» and 

That Wite Policy of Concessions in East Africa Would 
Do Much to Relieve the Situation.

lut
IN MEMORIAMBeds

In loving memory of Minnie C.lion StJrfectB brought up tor discussion 
at the meeting were standardOatlon 
of berry crates, changé in else of ber
ry mid current
®®d four fifths quart, now In use, to 
the imperial pint and quart, specific 
national grades for apple»; transpor
tation of fruit and fruit statistics.

As a resell of the dfscumton on 
standardisation, and the changing of 
<he else of berry boxes, a motion wad 
gjwsed instructing the delegate to (he 
•Dominion FYntt Conference to support 
«he change to pint and quart boxes (tor 
«mall fruits. The matter of standard
ized orates whs left open.

During the discussion on specific 
•tonal grade, the opinion was exprs 
ed that lta adoption might work a 
hardship to a grower who could devet- 

, «P a perfect fruit'which would be 
wlow grade In. sine.

•Improved transportation for fruit on 
..The railways was declared to be a 
Necessity for proper development ol 

Markets.
^ J- Carey, of Toronto, packing ex

pert of the Federal Fruit Division ad- 
association on the im

perial troll exhibition at London He 
warmly congratulated New Brunswick 

th.e®T8t prt2ee won by her ex
hibits of Famous and Macintosh Kede 
And by the Golden Rueeets and lytn- 
TM4^onto« I* waw regrettable that 
the Judges bad not followed the stand
ard Procedure In the matter of Judg
ing. The exhibition gave the English 
public the first opportunity of seeing 
Canadian apples packed and in large 
«quantities. Thousands of o^ndlfm 

would be planted In England 
5? ™ °* the t™** attending
the exhibition wee taken away from 
tile Canadian exhibit to a great extant 
py the large showing of Cox’s 
•nd other culinary varieties.

The Committee on Resolutions g*v>- 
Mnted resolutions thanking both the 
Provincial and Dominion fruit divi
sions for the assistance given the 
•«elation, also urging the executive of 
«ne association to move for better fac 

• W11®8 tor fruit at the exhibitions
he held in the province next autumn 
it also was recommended that the exe
cutive undertake a revision of the 
rates for the benefit of the assooiation 

11 eteps to oigaqlxa a, 
day for the coming summer A G 

^^WTimiey, provincial horttculturallet 
■ 788 tbanked for his efforts and thé

*^*1 wishes of the association

Leetch who departed this Ilfs Thurs
day, February lfith, 1606. Beloved wife 
of B. E. Fraser.

»dlts
Weddings London, Feh. 13.—H. 6. L. Polak, rights of citizenship had mot yet been 

secretary of the Indian Overseas Aseo- coaferred on the Indian inhabitants of 
(dation, considers that the fundamental Kenya Among the Indian population 
cause of the present trouble In India far more stress is laid on the non 
is racial rather than political and that fulfillment of promisee In Bast Africa 
the key to the situation lies, in Kenya than on the endeavor to make the In- 
Colony. “The ease of the Indians in dlan Reform Act workable. The ns- 
Baet Africa Is regarded In India as the lives of India are In close touch with 
aoid test of the sincerity of states- Kenya Cokroy affairs and regard it as 
men’s protestations to Indians of Brit- the test of British sincerity, 
toh citizenship," Mr. Polak states, add- While heartily deprecating Mahatma 
tog that contrary to recommendations Gandhi’s progmamme of civil dlsobedi- 
of the dominion premiere at the im- enoe, Mr. Polak considère that the 
perlai conference In London, equal Indian crisis is partly a result of Mr

Gandhi’S preaching. Mr. Polak Is a 
personal friend of Mr. Gandhi, but is 
awake to his fallings.

The British Government, Mr. Polsk 
says, has to solve three vital problems 
before peace can be restored to India.

1. The question of Indian citizen 
ship In Kenya.

2. Peace with Turkey.
3. The question of complete provin 

clal autonomy in the United and Cen 
tral provinces In India.

This situation must be faced if 
anarchy and revolution are to be 
avoided. The country cannot be com
pared with any European state. It 
M full of Inflammable material, which 
unscrupulous agitators do not hesitate 
to utilize. This is deplored by moder
ate opinion, but must be recognised in 
handling such a vital problem.

A wise concession policy in East 
Africa, Mr. Polak considers, would do 
much to relieve the situation in the 
meantime, while an early peace with 
Turkey would placate Muhammadan 
opinion.

Mr. Polak thinks It specially urgent 
that the British Government should 
recognize that the India of today is 
far removed even from the India of 
three years ago. This, he thinks, is 
already recognized by the Indian Gov
ernment and he understands that *«.p- 
resentations to that effect have been 
made to the Indian Office here, but just 
what the Immediate result will be 
remains to be seen.

and boxes from two fifthsfor
KNIOHTS OF FYTHlAt 

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. L Knights of 
Pythdaa, are requested to assemble 
at Edith avenue. Bast EL John, on 
Friday, 17th IneL. at 6 o’clock tor 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
or oer late brother 
FAST CHANCELLOR O. K BLACK.

not
Bume-Morrle.

A wedding of interest was solemn
ised in Holy Trinity church yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, when the pas- 
toiv Rt. Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., 
united in marriage Mise . lary Pauline 
Morris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Morris, to James J. Burns, 
of Cardiff, South Wales. The bride 
was given away by her father. She 
was attended by her sister, Ml* Ger
aldine Morris, R. N. The groom was 
supported by Ronald M. Morris, 
brother of the bride.

Following the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, 85 Winter street, 
after Which Mr. and Mrs. Burns left 
dn th« Montreal train on a honey
moon trip to Upper Canadian cities. 
On their return they will reside at 106 
Burpee arena.

t In

Stater lodge* are Invited.tab Ordinary drees.lure By o -der et C. CL.
JAMES MOULSON,

K. of F. S.
set

EFFECTIVE FRDIGEP HIT

dge/ I Mr. Turney deserved

Rippey—Jones 
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 15—A quiet 
wedding took place at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Jones this evening when 
her youngest daughter, Winnlfred A., 
was united In marriage with William 
Rippey, Superintendent of Transpor
tation, C. N. R., at Moncton. Only 
the Immediate friends wore present 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. A. Ramsay minister of St. John’s 
church.

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rippey left on the Maritime Express 

wedding trip to Quebec, Mont
real, Toronto and New York. Thty 
will reside at Moncton.

!

orange

were con 
Tne total pro

duction of apples was not more than 
one-half the consumption In the prov
ince and when export wae considered 
not more than one-fifth.

The success of the London Fruit 
Show had made a red letter day for 
New Brunswick which had the Cana
dian championships In Fameuse and 
Macintosh.

The future of apple growing was 
brighter than ever. Farm products fn 
many lines had declined Nth price, but 
apples went up insteed of down.

Spanish hat of brown crepe sillq 
with brown chenille fringe. Old! 
Spanish black lace mantilla. Larg* 
Seville comb of brown tortoise shell.' 
Posed by Gladys Walton. .Universal

Obituary
Welter J. Daley.

The death of Walter J. Daley took 
place yesterday morning at his resi
dence, 29 Millidge avenue. 
survived by bis wif 
Gladys Hêenan; an 
mother, Mrs. Cornelius Daley; five 
brother», John, Daniel and Gerald, 
of this city; Fred., of Sydney, and 
Frank, of Boston; and two sisters, 
Mrs. Fred. Goughian and Mrs. John 
O'Brien, both of this city. The fune
ral will be held on Friday.

Mrs. J. A. Ritchie.
Word was received In the city yes

terday of the death of Mrs. J. A. 
Ritchie, at Wi;
She is survived by. one son, Mont; 
two daughters, Mra. Rose Johnston 
and Misa Helen Ritchie; one brother, 
Dr. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, and one 
sister, Mrs. M. F. Perry, of St. John.

Samuel Codner.
In addition to the survivor» named 

yesterday morning, Mr. Codner leaves 
three step-children, Mrs- W. Pickett, 
of this city; Oscar Wet more, of Wood- 
stock. and Miss Mabel E. Wetroore, 
at home; and four brothers, Henry, of 
Milildgevllle: Heeekiah of SL John; 
Alexander, of Kingston. N. iB„ and 
Will am, of Newfoundland.

Mra. Charles W. Masten.
The death of Annie Jane, wife of 

Charles W. Masten. 263 Metcalf street, 
occurred yesterday morning at the 
General Public Hospital, after an ill- 
nesa of four montas, which «he bore 
with Christian fortitude. She was 
the daughter of the late John B. and 
Sophia McGowan, and was highly re
spected.

Mrs. Mae ten was a lady of keen In
tellect and had quite a literary talent, 
having composed numerous articles of 
verse and «prose, many of which have 
appeared In the daily press from time 
to time.

/ L><?«toas her husband she leaves two 
| loa*’ J- and Rois H., both at

home, and an only daughter Mrs. Ern
est Gorham, of Brown's Flat; also 
one sister. Mrs. David S. Garnett, 
of Silver Falla The funeral will take 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from 
Bre nan’s undertaking chambers to 
Cedar HID cemetery.

to
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infant child, bis
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Abandon Government 
Plan To Improve 

English Housing Scheme

oral public, already b eerily burdened 
with taxation.

The latest report dated Dec. 8, 1121, 
showed housea estimated end 
ed 145,000 and completed 
70.100. Housing conditions ta Eng
land an better to that extent, but 
the coet to the government, has been 
enormous end in spite ol Its 
authority and its ability to deal on 
a wholesale basis with manufacturera 
end labor onions, it has not been 
able to enter the building field with 
any practice! success.

r.r

*A
appror- 

to date innipe*, on Tuesday last.

Cost Running So High ae to
Become Burden to Tax
payer.

Government efforts to help the 
housing situation bare resulted in 
fall are, end abandonment of the pro
ject In Sngland. While the ectfritlei 
resulted in the cdetraction at 7<b000 
bouses and will result eventual In 

Vbe building of 166,08», it was (bund 
gvt cost wen running eo high end 
prm placing euoh a burden on the 
\ people ht increased fen La and taxa- 

Hon, that the schema which origin 
ally provided (or the construe- 
tlon of 500,000 houses was given up.

These interesting (acta are outlined 
by a writer ta 8. W. Btraue 1 Co/s 
Investment VaanhM, who eaya that 
the building of private house• ™
Great Britain had (alien off rapidly 
(or flee yean. Merlon, to th, wnr. 
Ih 1*1* the situation became so acute 
that the government peaaud the hoai- 
4ng bill by which the central govern
ment-brand Itself to mate grad the 

,,n ** annual and tm- 
avoidable tola from the naceraity of 

afin», whan prices at mu- 
Cerial aad labor were at (be peak.

whole towns were planned, streets 
Were, lay ojt and public buildings ar- 
IMhgsd. To meet the expense» of the 
ventura, the government placed upon 
each of the 1.800. English muafctoall- 
tlae the responsibility ct issuing 
brads necessary to encore the capital 
to carry out their respective housing

An alloy of steel and platinum has 
been developed In Germany for filling 
teeth. ■
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Nervous
Breakdown

Tim extreme depression and 
discouragement which 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion.

This letter is a message of hope 
to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley. Albert 
N.B., writes

Ter years I wee m

<JL'

V comes over

4

Isaac Legacy
Monoton. N. B., Feb. 15—The death 

of Isaac Legacy, at the age of 98 
years, which occurred Monday night 
at Fox Creek, removes one of the old
est residents of Westmorland Oounty. 
Deceased formerly lived In Bathurst, 
but since the death of his wife, seven 
years ago, he has resided with his 
daughter. Mrs. Jacob Leblanc, Fox 
Creek. He Is survived by five sons and 
six daughters, Frank, Peter, John. Wil
liam of Bathurst; Joseph, of Amherst, 
N. 9.; Mra. Jacob Leblanc, Fox Creek; 
Mrs. Alex. Leblanc, Campbellton; Mrs. 
Peter Daigle, Mrs. Alex. Christie. Mrs. 
R. Ointard and Mra. Israel Insoff. all 
of Bathurst.

Burial took piece at Ten Creek tble 
morning

ndica-
«and It vas apparent from the first Chat 

there would be a great deficit each 
year. Houses which before the war 
^gt £660 to build now ooat the gov 
«Mient «£1000 even with the die- 
Tykits and advantages enjoyed by 
reason of such wholesale operations.

Œvidently any scheme whch
tern plated Inducing the working ___
to pay a weekly rent from four to five 
times that what he had been

•d « «5inn and suffered a great deal 
/Saw. The least *hone would irri

tate me amd at times I felt as though 
I certainly would go crdxy.
•sited differeat doctors to no effect 

“A friend advised he usa of Dr. 
Chaaaa Nerve Food aad I can truly 
•■fWy •"ijf to the great benefits re- 
oaved. There was a marked change 
haffstu I had finished Ae second box 
•od 4m I had used a dozen hoses 
■7 ewvea ware thoeoughlr restored end 
I Wes entirely relieved of thow terrible 
feellngi Iv used to have. I shell ever 
be rea4y to testify to Ae benefits of 
Aie wonderful medicine, feeling 
thnt ll wftl give to oAere " 
permease* relief ,H hA

Dr. Chaw’s Nerve Food. 3 Or 
• box. all dealers, or Edmeneem. 
Bates A Co., Idhi. Toroebi,

me of 
acting.

I
eon-
manr tomsd to pay could not be carried out 

When the war» of economic reform 
reached Parliament la 1881 the oootty 
operations of the housing act were 
brought up for dtaoekslon. TT>« de- 
bwe disclosed that If th» plan was 
«•Tried thro ugh as origins IFy planned 
there would be a loss to the centre 1 
government of more then 1100.000,000 
per year for a period of «0 year* 

'that sum being the difference be 
tween money invested at 6 per 
*%LtjEL* Iow renU whh h woeM hare 

eberged The only way to meet 
,kT* deficit would be to tea Aa «ea-

ry
ORNER Mary N. Duncan

Monoton, Mb. It—Mery N. Domo 
daughter of Iteora Dunonn, died at 
the borne of her brothen fomee, Taw 
er tioverdein today. Derate*!

memlw at Ste Method let Ohttnh n« 
ta As

day Beheol flhe ta survives bm her
I aged taMwwtt
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19 2 1
THE MOST PROFITABLE YEAR IN 
THE HISTORY OF THE COMPANY
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